ANIMAL WELFARE BOARD OF INDIA

Ministry of Fisheries, Animal Husbandry and Dairying, Govt. of India
(Department of Animal Husbandry and Dairying)
NIAW Campus, 42 Mile Stone, Delhi-Agra Highway
NH-2, Ballabhgarh, Haryana-121004
Email: animalwelfareboard@gmail.com : Website: www.awbi.in

No.9-1/2021-22/PCA

Dated: 27.05.2021

To,
All the Chief Secretaries of States/Union Territories,

Subject: Request to ensure proper implementation of AWBI Advisories / circulars issued
to prevent unnecessary pain and suffering to animals amid COVID-19 pandemic -reg.
Sir,
I am to inform that the Animal Welfare Board of India (AWBI) is in receipt of various
complaints from all over the Country that the AWBI advisories dated 01.06.2020 and several
other advisories/circulars issued to ensure the well-being of the animals as well as the people
showing compassion to the animals during this pandemic, are not followed.
2. In this regard, the Hon'ble High Court of Bombay in PIL. No. 30 of 2020 has directed the
authorities to implement necessary guidelines so as to enable the pet owners to walk their
pets for mandatory exercise and to attend the natures call, to keep the veterinary services
available at all times and to allow the animal feeders to timely feed the stray animals. The
said PIL came to be disposed of in view of the fact that the Animal Welfare Board of India had
issued a Circular dated 1st June 2020 laying down the guidelines to be followed by all pet
owners for walking their pets and to prevent the cruelty to the animals. The Animal
Husbandry Department of Government of Maharashtra adopted the said guidelines and had
issued a Memo dated 5th June 2020 to the Collector/President of District Society for
Prevention of Cruelty to Animal calling them to comply with the guidelines issued by the
Animal Welfare Board of India and Maharashtra State Animal Welfare Board.

3. It is also submitted that apart from the aforementioned guidelines, the AWBI also issued
several advisories, crucial from time to time to ensure that the animals are taken care of and
they do not suffer any unnecessary pain or due to lockdown and pandemic. The advisories
and circular issued by AWBI are as follows: a) The AWBI Circular dated 27.02.2020, requesting the Commissioner of all the
Municipal Corporation of States/UT’s to take action against the animal’s owner who
are letting their cattle on the road for straying an infliction cruelty to those animals.
b) The AWBI Circular dated 11.03.2020 to the all the chief secretaries of the states and
UT’s dated to ensure that people not leave their pets and stray animals without proper

food, water and not to inflicted any unnecessary pain/suffering to animals amid
Covid-19;
c) The AWBI Circular dated 23.03.2020 to the all the Chief Secretaries of the States to
keep feed and fodder of large animals, and food for companion and stray animals and
requested the States for the same to be kept operational.;
d) The AWBI Circular dated 24.03.2020 to all the chief secretaries of the states and UT’s
that they with help State Animal Welfare board to evacuate all the animal strangled
in pet shops or animal breeder facilities without proper food, water, temperature
control and care with help of SPCA or District Administration. The SPCA’s and District
Authorities were also advised to search for any such of animals strangled in local pet
shops and to rescue and evacuate them immediately.
e) The AWBI Circular dated 07.04.2020 all the Chief Secretaries of the States / UT’s
requesting interstate movement and supply of animal feed/fodder to Gaushalas,
Pinjrapoles and Shelter houses to feed their animals.
f)

The AWBI Circular dated 01.06.2020 all the Chief Secretaries of the States / UT’s, to
allow pet owner to take their pet out for nature class and walk/exercise alongwith
guidelines for stray dog feeders and pet owners amid Covid-19.

4. Therefore, in view of the above, it is requested that a direction may be issued from your
Good Office to the local Administration stating that the Advisories of the AWBI are properly
implemented. All the advisories are available in the website of AWBI (www.awbi.in)

Yours Sincerely
(Dr. S. K Dutta)
Secretary
Copy to for information and necessary actions:
1.All the District Collector of all the States /UT’s
2. All the Director General of Police of all the States/UT’s.
3. All the Municipal Compotation of all the States/UTs
4. The Commissioner BBMC.
5. The Commissioner of Police, Mumbai; Email: cp.mumbai@mahapolice.gov.in
6. Ms. Vinneta Tandon ;Email: vineeta.hawo@gmail.com
7. Adv. Partik K. Gawade Email:advpartikgawade@gmail.com
8. The Chairman, AWBI.
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Ministry of Fisheries, Animal Husbandry and Dairying, Government of India
(Department of Animal Husbandry and Dairying)

o. 9-16/2019-20/PCA

Dated, 23.03.2020

To All the Chief Secretaries of all states and UTs

Sir/ Madam
As you may be aware due to ongoing control and containment of COVID 19
pandemic many States have gone for complete locked down to stop spreading of virus.
2. I would like to draw your kind attention that feed and fodder for large animals and
food for companion and stray animals is an essential service and may be kept operational
during lockdowns. District Administration may, if need be, allot specific time during the
morning and evening hours for individuals/ volunteers to provide food and water for
street animals and birds. This is a valuable service consistently provided by compassionate
individuals and the absence of it may cause a large number of animals and birds to suffer
and die and carcasses of the dead animals and birds may further spread different diseases
amongst community which will be difficult to control.
3. It is requested to kindly issue necessary direction to all concerned authorities to create
awareness amongst the public to take care of stray animals during the lock down due to
COVID-19. The law enforcement authorities may also be directed to see that the animals
and birds do not suffer due to hunger. A copy of the direction issued in this regard may
also be forwarded to the board for information.
Kindly treat the matter as MOST URGENT
Yours sincerely,

~
-1..,~.'3,

(Dr. O.P. Chaudhary) .
Chairman
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Ministry of Fisheries, Animal Husbandry and Dairying, Government of India
(Department of Animal Husbandry and Dairying)

No. 9-16/2019-20/PCA

Dated, 24.03.2020

To
All the Chief Secretaries of all states and UTs

Dear Sir/ Madam
As you may be aware due to ongoing control and containment of COVID 19
pandemic many States have gone for complete locked down to stop spreading of
virus
2. It has brought to the notice of the Board that a large number of pet shops or
animal breeding facility where animals and birds are kept for sale are now shut
down due to lockdown/ curfew. The animals stranded in such places are likely to
suffer and die without food, water, temperature control etc. All such pet shops are
to be evacuated by the State Animal Welfare Boards through SPCAs. The SPCAs
are headed by District Magistrates. Where there is no SPCA available, the District
Administration shall ensure to check and evacuate all animals, if any from all such
shops to avoid pain and sufferings to those animals.
4. It is requested to kindly issue necessary direction to all district authorities to

check the pets shop in the locality for searching of animals, if any and evacuate
them.
Kindly treat the matter as MOST URGENT
With regards

~

~~·3.Zo

(Dr. O.P. Chaudliarv]
Chairman
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AN IMAL WELFARE BOARD OF IND IA

Ministry of Fisheries, Animal Husbandry and Dairying, Govt. oflndia
(Department of Animal Husbandry and Dairying)
NIAW Campus, 42 Mile Stone, Delhi-Agra Highway
NH-2, Ballabhgarh, Haryana-121004
Email: animalwelfareboard@gmail.com: Website: www.awbi.in

Date: 01.06.2020

No. 9-16/2019-20/PCA
CIRCULAR
To
The Chief Secretary of all States/ UTs
Sir/Madam,

Subject: Request to allow pet owners to take their pets out for nature's calls
and walks/exercise due to the COVID19 - reg.
The Animal Welfare Board of India is receiving number of representations
from various organizations and pet owners informing that the local administration
is not allowing the pets to go outside for nature's call / exercise/ walk etc. During
the COVID-19 lock down this situation has further aggravated and the local
administration / RWAs are hindering the pet owner to come out from the home for
nature's call.
2.
In this regard it is clarified that stopping pet animals and other animals for
nature's call and exercise is a part of offense as accumulation of body excretion in
the body creates physiological changes and toxicity in the animal body. This may
lead to change of normal behaviour of animals and even the animal may die.
Further, keeping these animals in the home without exercise also creates metabolic
disturbances in the animal body like human being. Hence, the animal owners need
to take their animal out from their home and no body cannot stop these animals.
3.
It is further clarified that cruelty to animals in this kind is an offence under
Section 3, Section 11 (1) of the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act, 1960 and
other Rules made thereunder. Hon'ble Supreme Court of India has upheld the five
freedoms of animals in SLP(C) 11686 of 2007 in the matter of Animal Welfare Board
of India vs. A. Nagaraja and Others and directed all the State Governments to take
proactive steps to prevent unnecessary pain and sufferings to animals. Therefore, it
is also violation of the directions of the Hon 'ble Supreme Court of India.
4.
The Board vide its letter dated 11.03.2020, 24.03.2020 and 25.04.2020
issued advisories to take steps for the welfare of animals including allowing of pet
animals for nature calls (urinate/ defecate) and exercise, it is the responsibility of
District Authorities and other local bodies to ensure the same and take appropriate
action if any one stops the pet owner to carry out such things. The Copies of the
same is enclosed herewith for kind information and further action.
5.
It is further clarified that most of the pet animals kept by people have small
bladders and their bodies are not designed to hold urine and poop for unnecessary
long period of time. The pet animals although domesticated still need minimum
physical activities such as walk to keep them in good health physically as well as
mentally. Also, keeping an animals constrained, not letting him go on a walk or for
exercise is an offence of cruelty under Section 11 ( 1) (g) "being the owner, neglects to
exercise or cause to be exercised reasonably any dog habitually chained up or kept
in close confinement".

6.
In view of the above, it is requested to kindly direct the local administration
to create at least 3 time slots of 20 minutes each in all the zones during which pet
own ers can take their animals out to urinate or defecate and for walk/ exercise
provided they adhere to the "Board's Guideline for pet own ers and caregivers to be
followed during this period of COVID-19 pandemic 2020" issued by the Board. The
Copy of the Guideline is enclosed herewith for your information.
With Regards
Encl: As above

~~
(Dr. O.P Chaudhary)
I. ·
Chairman

Copy to
All the Director of Animal Husbandry of States and UTs.

ANIMAL WELFARE BOARD OF INDIA
Ministry of Fisheries, Animal Husbandry and Dairying, Govt. of India

(Department of Animal Husbandry and Dairying)
NIAW Campus, 42 Mile Stone, Delhi-Agra Highway
NH-2, Ballabhgarh, Haryana-121004
Email: animalwelfareboard@gmail.com : Website: www.awbi.in
No.9-16/2019-20/PCA

Date: 01.06.2020

Guidelines-with respect of pet animal owners during pandemic of COVID-19.
1.

Pet owner are requested to buy pet food as per their requirement and not to
stockpile to avoid any unnecessary shortage of pet food and to avoid
difficulties for other pet owners.

2.

Pet food supplier and distributors are requested to maintain regular supply of
pet food through shop or online portals after maintaining COVID guidelines.

3.

Pet owner are to identify nearest person or contact of dog shelter or day-care
who can take care for their pet in case of pet owner or their family member
infected with COVID.

4.

Limit the pet walks or exercise and take their pet out for natures call during
time slot specified by the local authorities or police. They should strictly
maintain social distancing norms and any other precautions as specified by
the Government at the time of taking their pet for walk and natures call.

5.

Pet owner are strictly advised to avoid any unnecessary contact of their pet
with other humans and animals. If their pet came into contact with any
person suspicious of COVID-19 it should be first isolated and then with
proper precaution to be taken like proper bath with soap / shampoo and also
take advise of their veterinarian.

6.

Pet owners are advised to get their pets vaccinated and keep vaccination
record readily available.

These guidelines are in addition to the already existing guidelines issued by
AWBI on 26th February, 2015 and are to read with keep principle of harmonious
construction in mind. These guidelines are to be followed during this period of
COVID-19 pandemic and this in no way override and supersedes previous
guidelines of 26th February, 2015.

I

ANIMALWELFARE BOARD OF INDIA
Ministry of Fisheries, Animal Husbandry and Dairying, Govt. of lndia
NIAW Campus,42 Mile Stone, Delhi-Agra Highway
NH-2, Ballabhgarh, Haryana-1 21 004
Email: animalwelfareboard@omail.com : Website: www.awbi.in

No.6-212020-21|PCA

Date: 03.03.2021

To
1. The Chief Secretary, Delhi.
2. The Commissioner of Police, Delhi.

Subject: Advisory to identify sufficient number of feeding spots for stray dogs in every
district and to properly implement the AWBI Revised Guidelines on Pet dogs
and street dogs dated 26.02.2015- regarding.
Sir/Madam,

The Animal Welfare Board of lndia is a statutory body established under Section 4 of
the PCA Act 1960. The function of the Board includes the promotion of animal welfare
generally for the purpose of prevention of cruelty and to advise Government Or local bodies
on any matter connected with animal welfare or the prevention of unnecessary pain or
suffering.

2.

The Board has been issuing various guidelines in respect to pet & street dogs and
their care givers and for Residents Welfare Associations and Apartment Owners
Associations. However, the Board continues to receive several complaints where the
compassionate citizens/ animal welfare activists who are showing compassion towards stray
dogs/ pet dogs, are being harassed by their neighboursi RWAs and others. Also they are
being restrained by these people or authorities to carry out the fundamental duties under
Article 51 A(g) of the Constitution of lndia. ln this regard, it has been noticed by the Board that
complaints about animal cruelty and harassment of individuals showing compassion to these
animals are not being pursued seriously and appropriate action are not being initiated by the
law enforcement authorities.

3.

ln this regard, it is brought to your notice that it is a fundamental duties under the
Article 51 A(g) of the Constitution of lndia to protect and improve the natural environment
including forests, lakes rivers, and wild life, and to have compassion for living creatures. Even
though, the Board has issued advisories on 26.02.2015 and other advisories during COVID
period regarding feeding of homeless animals by the residents of lndia, it has brought to the
notice of the Board that complaints about animal cruelty and harassment of individuals and ill
treatment of animals are receiving regularly. The local police is not taking cognizance of such
events.

-2-

4.

The Hon'ble Supreme court of lndia has also given direction dated 07.05.2014 in the
matter of AWBI vs. A. Nagaraja&Ors to all the State Governments/UTs for implementation of
the provisions of the PCA, Act,1960 and rules made there under effectively so as to prevent
unnecessary pain or suffering of animals and also to take appropriate action against the
offenders inflicting cruelty to animals. The Supreme Court of India also noted that the
section3 and section 11 of the PCA, Act have to be read along with Article S1A(gXh) of the
constitution which is lhe magna carfa of animal rights.

5.

Further, according to the most recent Judgment passed by the Hon'ble High court of
Delhi in W.P.(C) 255612021 & CM APPL.753512021 dated 24.02.2021 in the Matter of Urvashi
Vashist & Ors Vs. RWA & Ors, it was directed that the RWA and the feeders with the help of
AWBI representatives will identify the spot for feeding of the street dogs in the colony; no
hindrance, whatsoever, shall be caused to the persons in carrying out any activities in respect
of the street dogs at the said spot. Also it shall be the duty of the SHO concerned to ensure
that peace and harmony is maintained amongst the residents of the area so that no
harassment is caused to the petitioners by RWA and vice versa. lwould also brought to the
notice of recent incident of harassment of couple happened in Sector 83 of Gurugram.

6.

ln view of the above, you are requested to kindly issue necessary directions to all the
local authorities to take appropriate steps to identify sufficient number of feeding spots for
stray dogs in every town, villages, RWA and other institute etc. in each and every District.
Also, law enforcement authority shall ensure that no harassment or hindrance is caused to
the person feeding street dog at the designated feeding spot and to properly implement the
AWBI Revised Guidelines on Pet dogs and street dogs dated 26.02.2015(copy enclosed).
urs stncere ly,

(Dr. O.P.

Chaudhary),\.]
Chairman

Copy to: for necessary action
1. All Chief Secretaries of State / UTs.
2. All Director General of Police of States/UTs
3. All Executive officer of Municipal Corporation of State / UTs.

3.

